PLAN COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OF GRANT
March 8, 2016
Present: Jim Wendels (Chairman), Nathan Wolosek, Ron Becker, Sharon Schwab, (Committee Members),
Marty Rutz (Zoning Administrator), Kathy Lee (Secretary)
Excused: Lori Ruess
CITIZENS:
Portage County Highway Department: Nathan Check
Town of Grant: Susan Alft, Wayne Brody, Dave Hanneman, Kathi Havitz, Jerry Milliard, Frank Johnson, Lois
Johnson, Mary Kiedrowski, Ron Leff, Lee Nelson, Hank Raatz, Annabeth Reitter, Thomas Reitter, Duane
Steinke, Mike Vechinski, Dale Winkler (Supervisor), Randy Woodard
Town of Carson: Jan Nelson
Town of Port Edwards: Ed Bodette, Helen Sparks
Town of Plover: Joe Firkus (Supervisor)
Town of Saratoga: Marlene Gaden
Wisconsin ATV Association: Terry Coplien
Wisconsin Rapids: Victor L Bertotto, Chuck Hanson, Dave Tosch (Town of Grant business owner)
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm by Jim Wendels, Chairman'.
STATE OF PUBLIC NOTICE
It was stated that the agenda was posted at two posting stations (Grant Town Hall and the Grant transfer station)
and on the town's website.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
It was moved by Nathan Wolosek and seconded by Sharon Schwab to approve the February 17, 2016 minutes.
The motion passed with unanimous ayes.
ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE (ATV) ORDINANCE
• Jim Wendels highlighted changes in Draft 2 of the ATV ordinance. He reminded everyone that a resident
access provision is not allowable. Copies of Draft 2 of the ordinance, four proposed route maps, and the
2-9-2016 minutes were available to the citizens.
• Chuck Hanson (Saratoga ATV-UTV Club) and members of the ATV club have sent a letter to the Portage
County Highway Commissioner requesting routes on county roads that would allow access to Kellner.
The request was for travel on County WW from the Wild Horse Saloon (9031 County WW) to County U
and County U from County WW to Griffith Ave.
• Nathan Check (Portage County Highway Commissioner) has received the letter from Chuck Hanson and
the ATV-UTV Club and their request will be placed on a future agenda. There has been no formal action
taken to open any county roads in the T of Plover. Sharon Schwab asked if it would help to have a
coordinated effort. Currently things are very disjointed. Mr. Check said starting with ATV club requests
is a good way to begin. In response to a question regarding which counties are allowing travel on county
roads in Central and Northern Wisconsin, Mr. Check responded Wood County does not; Marathon
County has an ordinance allowing travel, but it has not been implemented because of the required
insurance costs; and he is unsure about Waupaca County. North in the district, Lincoln and Price have
some roads open. Routes are opening outside our region. Ron Becker added Juneau, Monroe and
counties to southwest have trails. Chuck Hanson stated Price County has opened all their county roads. In
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response to a question about who is responsible for insurance (counties, towns, or clubs), Mr. Check
believes ATV clubs requesting the travel on the road are responsible.
Joe Firkus (Town of Plover). Plover is trying to get Portage County Better Business Bureau involved, but
they have not been successful.
Frank Johnson (resident) stated an ATV club has not been initiated in Portage County. They have
delayed initiating one in the T. of Grant until they know what is happening with the ordinance. There are
approximately 25 people interested in a local club. Ron Becker encouraged the formation of a group, so
there would be a local group working with Portage Co. If the approach is regional, a local group could
work with others in the area to get routes throughout the area.
Vic Berroto (Saratoga) offered provide a ride to anyone interested is experiencing how the ATVs run
through towns and on county roads. Most routes are in Juneau and Monroe County.
The only road listed as a route that crosses County U at this time from the T of Saratoga is Evergreen
Avenue. Tower Road was suggested as a viable route through the T of Grant if it connected to the T of
Saratoga. Tower Road would provide a connection to the T of Pine Grove. Chuck Hanson thought it was
possible that Tower could be opened in Saratoga to County U. Mary Kiedrowski (citizen / Evergreen
Ave) stated Tower Road would be preferable to her and the residents on Evergreen Avenue.
It is legal to cross a county road with an ATV, but the road must be marked.
Wayne Brody (citizen /90th Street S) believes Tower Road would be a good choice if Saratoga opens it to
Cry U. It connects Saratoga and Bancroft. There are few homes on Tower. If Tower was not open in
Saratoga, a portion of Evergreen Ave. and 87th Street would need to be opened to connect to Tower.
There are approximately 5 homes on 87th. Mary Kiedrowski stated a resident on 87th is opposed to that
road being a route.
A citizen of the T. of Pine Grove stated they have opened the whole town, but only have part of the
town's roads are on a map for non-citizens. Citizens are allowed to access the mapped route from their
homes. The attendees were reminded that it is only legal to ride on signed roads and traveling on an
unsigned road could result in a citation. The T. of Pine Grove is reportedly 99% signed, but that
percentage was called into question.
Maps were reviewed (attached). Map #1 (developed by the Plan Commission in January) was opposed by
citizens on Mill Road and did not provide access to Kellner businesses. Map #2 was submitted by the
Saratoga ATV club. It included Lake Road as a route. This road is the most traveled town road and
citizens on that road are in opposition. Map #3 was submitted by Frank Johnson (citizen) and includes
numerous routes. Map #4 was drawn by Jim Wendels; it utilizes Griffith to get to Town Line. Another
route (alternative 5 - not on a map) was proposed that would combine several of the maps: the town
could be crossed on Tower from Cty U to Town Line; up and down Town Line to connect to T of Plover;
from Tower Road connect to 90* Street via 87th and a short segment of Evergreen; on 90th between
Evergreen and Cty WW (dead ending there); and Griffith Ave. from 90th to County U.
Jim Wendels states as a Town, we are not interested in opening all roads.
It is not known how the officials of T, of Saratoga evaluate the Town's experience with ATVs. A citizen
from Pine Grove stated "Everybody loves it" in their Town. In response to questions on noise and dust, he
added ATVs are quieter than most other vehicles. There is less dust than that caused by other vehicles
because the ATV is traveling at a slower speed. It does not make sense that drivers would be littering
from an ATV. He and others in the town have joined the Monroe Prairie ATV Club (Adams Co).
Monroe Prairie about 250 members in the club. He stated ATVs are a benefit to businesses and he highly
recommends having routes.
Ron Becker asked if there was a method our citizens could get information from citizens in other
townships that live along a route. Social media was suggested as a way to gather information. Jon
Sonnenberg from the T. of Rome was suggested as a source of information.
Several people spoke in support of ATVs commenting on areas that are being open (e.g. UTVs on roads
in the LIpper Peninsula and ATVs on roads in Vilas County including downtown roads).
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Mary Kiedrowski stated any ATV noise would add to the current noise. She is concerned that damage to
roads will be absorbed by tax payers. She would like riders to purchase a tag allowing travel through the
town. A response to her comments was riders are paying gas tax which supports the roads.
Jim Wendels commented that a club would be useful for self-policing. It would be good if there was a
local ATV contact for voicing complaints. Chuck Hanson is a State Trail Advocate, but he is the only
one in their club. He does not wear his vest, because there should be two advocates riding in a group.
Wayne Brody commented there are a lot of houses on Evergreen Ave. in the T of Saratoga and there have
not been complaints.
Terry Coplien [Northeast Regional Coordinator for the Wisconsin ATV Association WATVA)] stated
there are over 300,000 registered ATVs in Wisconsin and 20,000 UTVs. It is common for clubs to selfpatrol. He would encourage citizens to establish a club and its members to become trained as route or
trail patrollers. Upon request, WATVA will provide additional patrol on special weekends or during
problem times. They rely on the DNR and Sheriffs Department for patrolling "hot spots." The ATV
Fund provides money to requesting counties up to $500,000 per year for enforcement of designated routes
and trails. WATVA has the Ride Smart program. It is headed by Gary Eddy. The try to be nice to riders,
but do report infractions to law enforcement. Mr. Coplien can be contacted at 608-963-1457. Although
he lives in Plover & has a home at Lake Arrowhead, his region is the northeast region and not our local
region. Rob McConnell is the Regional Coordinator for this area, but he lives in Reedsburg.
Several people spoke in support of Tower Road to Town Line.
The possible level of travel on the roads was discussed. Estimates were made regarding travel in Pine
Grove. On weekdays travel is less than 10 per day. On weekends it increases to 10-50 ATVs. An
individual on 64th Street S in Saratoga monitored traffic near their home noted 30 riders per day one
weekend and 15 the following weekend. Others reported not meeting another rider on a route during a
126 mile trip. There is more traffic in the T of Rome.
There are only a few short areas that are 10 mph in Rome. State law changed recently regarding speed
limits and riders do not need to slow to 10 mph near homes.
Annabeth Reitter (Citizen on Evergreen) is concerned about die safety of pedestrians and bike riders.
Speed is a concern. Truck traffic carrying sludge adds to the road being unsafe for ATVs. Grant has had
ATV accidents in the past. She agrees with Mary Kiedrowski that Tower is a better route. She has
witnessed unsafe behavior when driving her car on Highway 54 where a trail parallels the highway.
Drivers have been observed racing her to a road crossing and then crossing in front of oncoming auto
traffic. She stated not all ATV riders obey the laws.
A question was asked when travel would be allowed. The proposed ordinance allows for year round
travel, except when frost is coming out of the roads or if the road is deemed too wet for travel. Travel
would start at sunrise, but the end time has not been decided. Possibilities are 9 pm, 10 pm, or sunset.
Snowmobiles have been heard at 2 am when the bars close. ATV travel would not be allowed at that
time.
Wisconsin law regarding riders less than 18 years of age were reviewed. Children under 12 may operate
on private property if accompanied by an adult. Children between 12 and 15 may operate on a road route
if accompanied by an adult and if they have completed a certification course. (The accompanying does
not apply to off-road trails or crossing roads, but certification is still required) All ATV/UTV operators
and passenger under the age of 18 are required to wear a minimum DOT standard ATV or motorcycle
helmet.
Mary Kieddrowski encourages a conservative initial approach to allowing ATVs on the town roads.
It is possible to report ATV riders not following an ordinance or state law with the license plate number.
Trail cameras have also been used.
Several individuals spoke against slowing to 10 mph near a house as it would result in too frequently
changing the rate of speed. Driving up and down on throttle would cause more problems with noise and
dust. A steady speed was preferred, hi response to questions by Tom Reitter (citizen - Evergreen), ATV
riders stated they typically travel at 35 mph (the speed limit in most areas), they can see traffic
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approaching from the rear with their mirror, and they travel single file. They utilize signs to inform them
of the specific ordinances of an area.
Any rules set by the Town could be changed if problems are occurring with ATV riders.
Jim Rowe (Plover) stated a decrease in illegal activity has been found if a route is set according to the
DNR. This is a consistent finding across the state.
Sharon Schwab expressed economic related concerns stating there is no value to the town if there is not a
route to Kellner. She expressed support for a local ATV club and someone to contact if problems are
occurring. She is concerned about the status of unsurfaced roads. She stated Tower Road is more
palatable choice, but we would need the T of Buena Vista on board if we were to add travel on Townline.
She would like agreements/collaboration between townships.
ATV riding is an activity families can enjoy. Family-oriented activities should be developed. If not
opened up for families, they will go elsewhere.
Terry Coplien- Travel on roads is available in 50 Wisconsin counties. If things were not going well,
more counties would not be allowing travel. Riders can't travel on a road if it is not posted. Doing so
results in a $187 fine. Some counties have seasonal closures, while others (e.g. Clark) are open year
round.
Jim Wendels reported that Gary Eddy of the DNR recommended ATV clubs pay for the cost of signs, but
the placement of signs be done by the Town. Comments to this statement included: The tourism board
may have some funding, but this is not a priority. Room tax is used for signs in some areas. The ATV
club funded Pine Grove's signs. Fundraisers have been used. Kami Havitz believed the Kellner business
owners would be willing to do fundraising. She suggested during the Kellner Corn Festival as one
opportunity to do so.
Joe Firkus (Town of Plover): Plover has passed an ordinance. They have a route and an ATV committee.
The route has not opened because they are dealing with some issues. He believes ATVs are the up and
coming thing and towns need to move forward. He hopes that other townships will set connecting routes.
It would be positive for the economy.
If a heating occurs, we will need people on route to comment.
The T of Plover has not heard anything from the T of Buena Vista indicating their thoughts on ATVs.
Nathan Wolosek stated he was told that Buena Vista has no interest because ATVs are illegally leaving
Pine Grove and entering Buena Vista.
No complaints regarding ATVs have been heard from the Saratoga Town Board.
The Plan Commission will discuss pro and cons of various routes. At this time we are hearing support for
Tower Road, 90th from Evergreen to WW, and Griffith west of 90th. To complete that route, a connection
via 87th Street and Evergreen would be needed to connect Tower Road and 90th Street. A route along
Town Line is supported. If T of Buena Vista does not join in on Town Line Road, would need to jog
around that stretch of road (Griffith Ave, 130th Street, Buena Vista Road).
A route the included 110th Street was called into question because of a short distance where Cty FF and
110lh Street travel together.
Dale Winkler (Town supervisor): Offered several comments. He recommends the formation of an ATV
club. Conversation should continue with the county. Spring time is a bad for our roads. Tower Road
could be used to traverse the town (with season closure). Use of 90th and Griffith is reasonable. If more
people are out on the roads observing, less negative activity may occur. Mill Road would be the best
choice.
It was suggested that an alternate route may be needed during the spring.
Nathan Check stated considerations by the county would include are connections being made between
townships and would travel to businesses occur on routes with reduced speed, on a two-lane road, and for
the shortest distance possible on a county road.
o Phase 1 (connection through T. of Grant from T. Saratoga to T. Plover)
• Tower Road - T. Saratoga through T. Grant to T. Pine Grove
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•

•
•

Town Line Road - Traveling north on Town Line through T. of Pine Grove, through T.
of Grant, through T. of Buena Vista, through T. of Grant to T. of Plover. Prior to
consideration could petition Buena Vista with other interested townships to permit ATV
travel on Town Line only
o Phase 2 - work to find route to Kellner business communities.
Edits to the ATV ordinance were discussed and will be made by Kathy Lee.
Discussion to continue on April 6, 2016

CITIZEN INPUT

Nathan Wolosek had questions regarding the Implements of Husbandry letters that were mailed. It is the same
ordinance sent in 2015 and does not reflect the changes suggested by the Plan Commission in November 2015.
Sharon Schwab explained Portage County suggested not changing the ordinance, so no changes were made.
Questions were answered regarding the number of permits required in different situations.
FARMLAND PRESERVATION

None of the committee members attended the 2-23-2016 Portage County Farmland Preservation meeting. Nathan
Wolosek will make calls to determine the current status of the Portage County Plan.
FUTURE MEETING DATES

Tuesday, March 29, 2016 (Comp Plan and Farmland Preservation)
Wednesday, April 6, 2016 (Chimes at St John Lutheran Church and ATV ordinance)
Wednesday, April 20, 2016 (Comp Plan)
Monday, May 16, 2016
Monday, June 13, 2016
The meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathleen D. Lee
Approved 03/29/2016
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BUSINESSES

GROVE

•Amy's Pet Grooming -1
•Arndt's Trees - 2
•Chat-R-BoxCafe-3
•Conley's In Kellner-4
•Deep Woods Deer & Elk Preserve &
Backwoods Ranch - 5
•doTERRA, Wellness Advocate, Aroma
Touch Practitioner - 6
•DVZ's Alpaca Hideaway, LLC - 7
•Earth Design Construction - 8
•Four Gates Massage - y
•Garrison Septic Service (shop) -10
•JayGoska Painting-:;!
•JR Watkins, Independent Consultant - 6
•J'sUW Kellner-12
•Kellner Community Bank - Bancroft State
Bank-13
•Kellner International -14
•Kellner Moravian Church -15
•Kellner Storage -16 (2 locations - office
at #8)
•Mickey'sTip Up, Inc -17
• New Season Farm, LLC - 18
•Okray Farm Shop (store in Plover) -19
•Pamela's Studio - 6
•Red Branch Kennels - 20
• Reimer Taxidermy - 21
•Satellite Sounds Productions - 22
•St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church - 23
•Victoria's Alpaca Treasures •Wild Horse Saloon - 24
•Witt's Linger Longer, (Cabin Site) - 25

TOWN of GRANT
•Town Hall A
•Transfer Station (the dump) B

Alternate Route if Town of Buena
Vista would not concur to their
segment of Townline Road.

